WINE LIST WINTER 20’
WHITE- FULL FLAVOURED & ROUNDED

125ml

175ml

250ml

BTL

Ben & Rudi, Chenin Blanc, SA

3.5

4.8

6.8

19.5

Bourgogne Chardonnay, FR

5.5

7.2

10.5

Mary Delany, Chenin Blanc, 2017, SA

30
38

WHITE – CRISP, CITRUS & LIGHT
V, Sauvignon Blanc, NZ

4.4

6.4

8.5

25

Pinot Gris, NZ

26

WHITE – DRY, MINERAL & AROMATIC
Saint-Peyre, Picpoul de Pinet, FR

4.2

6.2

8

23.5

Escencia Divina, Albarino, 2018, ESP

28

Lugarara Gavi di Gavi, 2019. IT

38

Domaine Fournillon, Chablis 1er Cru, 2017, FR

35

RED – LIGHT, ELEGANT, FRUITY
Petit Paul Rouge, FR

3.5

4.8

6.8

Mountford, Pinot Noir, 2014, NZ

19.5
40

RED – JUICY, MEDIUM BODIED, SMOOTH
Santa Rosata, Merlot, CHL

3.6

4.9

7

21

Salto, Sangiovese, IT

5.1

6.5

8.5

25

Chateau Muret, Cru Bourgeois, 2018, FR

32

RED – GENEROUS, RICH, WARMING
Home Farm, Shiraz, AUS

4.5

6.1

8.1

23

Juanita Reserva, Malbec, Arg

5.9

7.2

9.2

27

Zola, Primitivo si Maduria, IT

3

RED – INTENSE, COMPLEX, STRUCTURED
Wente Vineyards, Sandstone Merlot, 2017 USA

38

Chateau Vieille, Tour La Rose, Saint Emilion Grand Cru, 2016, FR

43

Le Tobele, Amarone della Valpolicella, 2015, IT

48

ROSE
Adriana, White Zinfandel, USA

3.6

Preignes Paradis Rose, FR
Whispering Angle, Provence Rose, 2019, FR

4.9
4.3

7
5.8

21
8.3

24
40

Please make us aware of any dietary requirements, please note not all ingredients are listed in the descriptions.

125ml
Roebuck, Classic Cuvee, 2014, Sussex

8.5

BTL
49

Elegant and expressive with enticing notes of baked apples, citrus fruits, toasted hazelnuts and brioche. This
flagship wine from Roebuck Estates won the top prize of a ‘Best in Show’ trophy at the Decanter World Wine
Awards 2020.

Roebuck, Rose de Noirs, 2016, Sussex

53

Charming, delicate pink sparkling rosé with alluring notes of wild strawberries, raspberries and white blossom.
Beautifully balanced with a long, elegant length.

Roebuck, Blanc de Noirs, 2015, Sussex

57

Deep golden in colour with delightful notes of fresh strawberries, white peach and honeysuckle. Fine, elegant
bubbles lead to a beautifully balanced, complex finish.

Bluebell Hindleap, Classic Cuvee, 2015, Sussex

40

A

chardonnay-dominant blend underpinned by the red fruit characters of Pinot Noir and Pinot Meunier. Fragrant,
floral notes of elderflower, orange blossom and a hint of spice on the nose lead enticingly to zesty notes of
mandarin, pink grapefruit and pear on the palate, creating a juicy, lingering finish. The toasty notes and richness of
this wine make it perfect to match with food including smoked fish, chicken and game dishes.

Bluebell Hindlead, Rose, 2015, Sussex

43

The epitome

of our fruit-forward style, only the most characterful Pinot Noir and Pinot Meunier base wines are selected for our
Rosé. A blend of Pinot Noir and Pinot Meunier this elegant rosé has delicate aromas of rose petal, wild strawberry
and ripe raspberry on the nose underpinned by redcurrant and juicy nectarine notes which give a rounded wine with
a creamy finish. Well balanced and with excellent structure it has a dry, delicate and long finish. It’s a great match
for light, creamy cheeses and pairs beautifully with fresh English strawberries.

Bluebell Hindleap, Barell Aged Blanc de Blanc. 2016, Sussex

46

Produced from 100% Chardonnay this 2016 Blanc de Blanc was fermented in stainless steel before being aged in
barrel for six months. It spent a minimum of 20 months on lees before disgorgement. Subtly spicy notes of vanilla,
honey and pineapple on the nose are met by baked plum, citrus peel and almond biscotti characters on the palate to
create a creamy, rich rounded wine with a lingering finished making it perfect with food.

SOMETHING A LITTLE BIT SPECIAL – WHITE
Irrewarra, Chardonnay, 2019, AUS

65

A deliciously mineral and slippery drink. An array of citrus and complexity lined with a fantastic backbone of
acidity

Please make us aware of any dietary requirements, please note not all ingredients are listed in the descriptions.

Dom Jouard, Chassagne Montrachet, 2018, FR

75

Intense sweet and fruity aromas. In the first row we find the ripe yellow fruit, closely followed by the powerful
mineral scent typical of the terroir. In the mouth it is opulent and very rich, almost creamy. The mineral-acid vein
makes the finish perfectly balanced and harmonious

Brocard Les Preuses, Chablis Grand Cru, 2018, FR

90

This award-winning Chablis is an absolute stunning wine. Notes of cream, chalky soils, tart orchard fruits and
shellfish all come together in the glass. Truly a special wine.

SOMETHING A LITTLE BIT SPECIAL - RED
Sonoma County, Zinfandel, 2017, USA

60

On the nose there are powerful notes of crushed cherries, cassis and blackberry as well as hints of liquorice,
cigar box spice and woodsmoke. The first sip reveals a generous full body, smooth texture and ripe tannins
with ample dark fruit flavours which linger long on the tongue. The robust flavour profile makes this a great
partner for barbecued meats and steak

Il Poggione, Brunello Di Montalcino, 2015, IT

70

Dull, luminous ruby red in colour, with a bouquet that opens out into magnificent scents of rose petals and
sour cherries, with elegant balsamic references of tobacco and liquorice. The impetuous tannin of a young
Sangiovese is released in the mouth, but all the elements play together, without overlapping. Acidity, evident
mineral sensations, aristocratic density and fruity clarity create an astoundingly intense and persistent finish. A
potent and simultaneously elegant wine. A masterpiece.

Bodega Colome Autentico, Malbec, 2018, ARG

78

This unoaked Malbec has a deep inky colour with violet hues. Aromas of black fruit, cherries, mulberry and figs
combine with spicy notes and a touch of minerality. On the palate, this wine is robust and concentrated, with
crisp acidity and ripe, finely grained tannins that provide structure and balance.

Schubert Block B, Pinot Noir, 2016, NZ

85

Located within the Wairarapa Valley of Martinborough, the region is cooler and drier than any other on the
North Island, and like Marlborough across the Cook Strait, it is exposed to cold winds that funnel in from the
Southern Ocean. Intense aromas of blackcurrant and cherry along with tobacco notes. Aged in both old and
new French oak barriques for 16 months, the wine is full bodied with rich and elegant textures.

Segla, Margaux, 2014 FR

90

Ségla is a beautiful wine with good aromatic complexity and a nice depth. Delicious and elegant, it beautifully
expresses the radiant personality of the vintage with aromas of dark fruits such as blackberry and blueberry.
The palate is medium bodied with a juicy start and spicy notes that gently tickle the taste buds. The finish is
long and is expressed with an extraordinary tension. Wonderful!

La Pointe, Pomerol, 2015, FR

100

Please make us aware of any dietary requirements, please note not all ingredients are listed in the descriptions.

The Château La Pointe 2015 shows a deep, opaque, rather violet and shiny, colour. On the nose, it
has aromas of black fruit, cherry, blackberry and wild blueberry before revealing subtle floral
notes (wallflower, violet). On the palate, the tannins are sweet and velvety. The wine is
beautifully structured, ample and tense. The finish is extremely harmonious, fresh and palatable. A
wine with refined tannins, persistent in fruit and elegant.

Please make us aware of any dietary requirements, please note not all ingredients are listed in the descriptions.

